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Moorabbin & Districts (U/17)
Junior Tennis Association Inc

NOTES RE RULES:
Matches must be commenced no later than 5 minutes after advised start time. The two doubles matches
should be played first. If there are only 3 players in attendance then a doubles and a singles should be played.
If they are unable to do so, they will forfeit the first set (Refer also to Rule 4).

IS

DATE: ......................... GIRLS

BOYS

HOME TEAM:
Mark box with Singles player no.
Doubles No.1 Pair

SECTION .......... TIME START .........
AWAY TEAM:

S

G

Mark box with Singles player no.

S

G

Doubles No.1 Pair

ALL team members must be present within 15 minutes from the advised start time. If only three (3) players
are present, the non-attending player’s matches will be forfeited where possible. For example, if the player
missing is the No.3 then the second doubles and 3rd singles are forfeited. A team cannot win the match with
only 3 players.

ALL players must play in nominated order of merit. After the first three matches points will be given to the
opposition for players out of order unless other-wise advised.
Emergencies to be entered on the front of the score sheet and must include their Date of Birth.
Boys Section 1 - 10 inclusive and Girls Sections 1 - 5 inclusive, play a 12 point tie-break at 6-all if required.
All other sections play a straight 6 game set, i.e. First to 6.

Doubles No.2 Pair

Doubles No.2 Pair

Singles No.1

Singles No.1

Singles No.2

Singles No.2

Singles No.3

Singles No.3

Singles No.4

Singles No.4

TOTAL

TOTAL

Prior to commencement of match, the CAPTAINS must complete the score sheet with doubles pairs and
singles listed in order. Surnames must be included. The score sheet cannot be amended at any time during
the match.
The HOME club supervisor is to ensure that no adults or others interfere with play, i.e. No line calling or
coaching from outside the court area. No parent or player should enter the court area. The Association has
a “Zero Tolerance” policy regarding behaviour.
In the event of wet weather, all players must be present and wait until both captains or the supervisor agree
that the match cannot be completed unless a call has been made to the opposition Club by the HOME Club
Delegate calling a washout. If no call has been made and a team does not turn up, the match becomes a
forfeit. A Score sheet must be entered online naming the players for that day. Away team names to be
entered via “By Phone” if they don’t attend the courts.

ELIGIBILITY FOR FINALS: Players must have played at least 4 matches during the season, with
3 of those matches played prior to the last 3 matches with that team or a lower graded team within
their Club. Once 3 matches have been played by a player in a higher team, they cannot drop back
into their original team. Where a club has 2 teams in one section, the Number 1 team or the A Team
is considered to be the higher ranked team. Players from that team cannot drop down into the Number 2
or B team. Players from the Number 2 or B teams can play up in the Number 1 or A team.

SUPERVISOR’S COMMENTS:

WINNING TEAM ........................................... SETS ...................

GAMES ................

LOSING TEAM ............................................. SETS ...................

GAMES ................

CAPTAINS ....................................................................................................................
If forfeit, was notification received by 7.30 am Saturday Morning? YES
NO
NAME OF
EMERGENCY:.................................................................................. DOB ....../..../19.....

Results to be entered on-line by the HOME TEAM no later than SUNDAY 7.00pm
following the match. Players MUST play in nominated order of merit for all sections.
SUPERVISOR: ................................................. SIGNED: ................................................... PTO

To view results see www.trols.org.au/mdjta OR www.mdjta.com.au

Supervisor....................................... Date ......................
Any further misdemeanours should be reported to the Club Delegate, who will
take the appropriate action.
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